
 

 

 

 

ALCAT® Intolerance Test 
Intolerances/sensitivities to foods and chemicals can cause a wide range of 

symptoms and disorders. The offending substances that cause these delayed 

reactions are often hard to diagnose because of the time between consumption 

and the physical reaction. The ALCAT® offers a useful tool for detecting the foods 

and chemicals causing these responses. The ALCAT® diagnostic system detects 

changes in the size and number of white blood cells (i.e. immune cells) in 

response to exposure to the offending foods and chemicals. A significant 

advantage of this system is that it uses whole and live blood, which contains all 

of the immune factors, cells and serum proteins that might be involved in an 

adverse reaction to a food or chemical. The results are patient specific and 

provide an easy, precise and effective starting point for dietary and lifestyle 

manipulation. 

 

Health Disorders and Adverse Reactions to Food 

Adverse reactions to foods can cause both mild and severe health problems in a subset of the 

population. Immediate food allergies are known to affect 4% of the general population, whereas 

general adverse reactions to food may affect a much higher proportion (>20%). The symptoms caused 

by the food reactions can be as mild as bloating but as severe as anaphylaxis. Conditions which may 

be caused or exacerbated by adverse food reactions include asthma, arthritis, irritable bowel 

syndrome (IBS), migraine, otitis media and skin rashes. A wide variety of more non-specific symptoms 

can be attributed to food sensitivities such as fatigue, headaches, and difficulty losing weight, food 

addictions and trouble concentrating. 

Allergies versus Sensitivities to Foods 

Adverse food reactions include any abnormal reaction resulting from the ingestion of a food. They can 

be categorised as food allergies (with an immune response) or food sensitivities/intolerance. The 

existence and classification of food sensitivities have been controversial. These types of reactions are 

difficult to diagnose because the time between consumption and response may be delayed (up to 2 

days) and the symptoms are often subtle. In many cases ingestion of the offending food paradoxically 

masks the symptoms temporarily. Furthermore, multiple causes contribute to food sensitivities, 

making this area difficult to study. 

 



ALCAT® Testing 
The ALCAT (Antigen Leukocyte Cellular Antibody Test) is a lab-based immune stimulation test in 

which a patient's white blood cells (leukocytes) are challenged with various substances including 

foods, additives, colourings, chemicals, medicinal herbs, functional foods, moulds and pharmaceutical 

compounds. The patient's unique set of responses help to identify substances that may trigger 

potentially harmful immune system reactions. This diagnostic system detects changes in the size and 

number of white blood cells (i.e. immune cells) in response to exposure to these foods and chemicals. 

A significant advantage of this system is that it uses whole blood which contains all of the immune 

factors, cells and serum proteins that might be involved in an adverse reaction to a food and chemical. 

Regardless of the pathways that may underlie an adverse reaction to a food or chemical, i.e. immune 

or non-immune, the final common pathway may involve release of chemical mediators. These 

substances, such as histamine and cytokines, will alter the activity of the white blood cells which is 

detectable using the ALCAT® technique. In addition, the ALCAT® will theoretically detect changes in 

the innate immune system (phagocytic white blood cells) and any cytotoxic effects of food. 

Note the ALCAT® test does not identify type 1 classical IgE mediated (anaphylaxis) allergies. 

ALCAT® INTOLERANCE TESTS (serum) 
 ALCAT Intolerance Test - 50 foods [3301]

 ALCAT Intolerance Test - 100 foods [3302]

 ALCAT Intolerance Test - 150 foods [3303]

 ALCAT Intolerance Test - 200 foods [3304]

 ALCAT Intolerance Test - CHEM20 [3305]

 ALCAT Intolerance Test - CHEM30 [3306]

 ALCAT Intolerance Test - CHEM50 [3307]

 ALCAT Intolerance Test - Moulds [3308]

 ALCAT Intolerance Test - Herbs [3309, 3310, 3311]

Please contact us regarding combination panels of the above [3312 – 3319] 

Other intolerance tests available 
 Allergy Panels IgE - General Foods / Asian Foods / Inhalants

 Allergy Panel IgA - General Foods / Asian Foods / Vegetarian Foods / Inhalants

 Allergy Panel IgG - General Foods / Asian Foods / Vegetarian Foods / Inhalants

How to order a test kit: 
To order a test kit simply request the test name and/or test code on a NutriPATH request form and 

have the patient phone NutriPATH Customer Service on 1300 688 522. 

Phone 1300 688 522 for further details

www.nutripath.com.au 

http://www.nutripath.com.au/



